May the Goddess of Mercy send forth the Dove of Peace o’er the battle-scarred Fields of the war-ridden World!
ASK FOR THESE POPULAR HITS
(The Song That I Heard In My Childhood)
That's The Song Of Songs For Me

REFRAIN (Tenderly)

It's a song that I heard in my childhood, A song that I cannot forget. The

What A Wonderful Mother You'd Be

REFRAIN Valse lente

I can picture a babe on your knee, While you're singing some sweet lullaby, And the

Piney Ridge

CHORUS

Somewhere in the Blue Ridge Mountains, Somewhere by a rippling rill,

Romany Waltz

Intro: Moderato

Valse moderato
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"Darlin"

A Beautiful High Class Irish Ballad
Theme by Arthur Jackson

Oh! God! Let My Dream Come True!

Words by
BLANCHE MERRILL
Marcia

Music by
AL. PIASTADOSI

Last night I was dreaming—I went up to Heaven above,
But soon I a-wakened, And found it was only a dream.

Up to the Great Unknown, Before my Maker's throne,
And raging dogs of war, Were fighting as before,

there I saw the rulers, Who once were bitter foes,
Wounded and the dying Were crying loud for peace,
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"Jane"
Halsey K. Mohr's Famous March-Ballad Hit
given and forgotten Were all their sins and woes, I
seemed to me that blood-shed And war would never cease.

San-nah! in the High-est, Rang out through Paradise: I
closed my eyes in slumber, And dreamed my dream once more.

REFRAIN

There was Peace on Earth, Good will toward men, And all men were

brothers again, Their hands were clasped once more in

Oh! God Let etc. 3

Universal Fox Trot
Society's favorite Fox Trot - A Universal favorite
love, Mother's prays were not said in vain, Then the

Gears of blood were wiped away, The curse of war was

through, And all were one, Thy will was

done, Oh! God! Let my dream come true! There was

Oh! God! Let etc. 3

Some Beautiful Morning
(You'll Find Me Gone)
Something New in a Rag Song